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Historic Organic SanaView Farms 
Wedding Package 

 
Where Mother Nature abounds and you celebrate life.  Where green fields reach distant 

mountains that kiss unending skies.  Where historic buildings stand with beauty and 
grace and where everything is surrounded with love. 

 
Organic Farm Wedding  

Where Rustic meets Elegance 
Farm-to-Table 
Fresh Organics 
Locally Sourced 

Green and Sustainable 
Stunning Florals 

 
Indoor and Outdoor 

Ceremonies, Receptions, Showers, Rehearsal Dinners, Bridal Party Retreats and Picnics 
 

Historic Barn, Bunkhouse & Springhouse – fully equipped with kitchens and baths 
Fresh, clean, spring water 

Huge pond surrounded by 3000-acre forest 
 

Breathtaking view overlooking entire gorgeous 52-acre property with stunning gardens 
all surrounded by majestic Laurel Mountains 

 
You are invited to enjoy an amazing wedding experience at the historic SanaView 
Farms at Roaring Run.  The following are guidelines and pricing for your event: 

 
Renting the Farm for the Entire Weekend:     $3800 
 By renting the farm, you get access to the historic barn and barnyard, bunkhouse 
and farmhouse along with access to the small front-yard pond and large back-yard pond 
and huge party field in front of the farmhouse for tents and ceremony sites etc… The 
bunkhouse and farmhouse may be used for the bridal party and as a VIP suite for the 
immediate family or whomever you choose. 
 
We do not insist on a curfew, so, you are provided access the day before the wedding for 
set up and decorating and a rehearsal, the full day of your wedding, and the morning after 
for clean up.  A large parking lot to the right of the barn is available for all of the guests.  
There are several bathrooms and kitchens available on the property for the guests as well, 
however, very large groups may decide to rent additional restroom facilities. 
 
(If you just need access to the barn for one day for a Sunday wedding, then it is $2800.)   
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Optional Overnight Accommodations (if only renting the barn for one day): 
Optional camp out and access to the barn the following morning until noon: $500 
Optional overnight stay in the Bunkhouse for the weekend    $220 
Optional rental of the farmhouse for the weekend     $550 
 
Along with the rental of the above, SanaView Farms will assist with cleaning and 
preparing the entire property prior to the event and we will provide assistance to guests to 
direct parking locations.  Clean up during and after the event is the responsibility of the 
client and the caterer or arrangements may be made for SanaView Farms to handle this 
for a fee. 
 
SanaView Farms does have some furniture that may be used for the event.  Otherwise, 
any additional tables, chairs, and tents, in the style of your choice, will be provided by a 
local company.   We have an on-site floral designer who you may work with to create the 
wedding of your dreams.  You are also welcome to choose whomever you wish from our 
list of preferred vendors.  SanaView Farms is happy to schedule and coordinate any 
additional needs that may be brought in from outside sources:  
  
A $2800 deposit is required to hold your date.   The balance, along with a $1500 fully 
refundable security deposit is due one-month prior to the event. 
 
 


